This paper explores the use of Korean wrapping cloths (bojagi) in the late Joseon period and the types of decorations applied to them. Korean wrapping cloths called bojagi are pieces of cloths used by households of all social classes for practical purposes such as wrapping presents and covering food. In addition to the basic purposes, the making of bojagi was also an activity to express the down-to-earth wishes and the satisfaction of creation by the designer. With regard to the decorative feature of Korean wrapping cloths, five types of, patchwork, embroidered, painted, printed, and oiled-paper wrapping cloths, were examined. The patchwork wrapping cloths (jogakbo) show the frugality of Joseon women in addition to the well-developed composition skill of lines and colors. The embroidered wrapping cloths were prepared for special rituals and ceremonies such as weddings. Painted wrapping cloths were decorated with a Chinese-colors technique (called dangchae) or sometimes with black ink painting. For printed wrapping cloths, various sizes of woodblock printings and roller printings were used. Although monotone black ink was the main color applied to the printing, there was also wrapping cloths made from chintz having brilliant fast colors. Oiled-paper wrapping cloths called sikjibo were in use only for covering food. Cut-out work was employed to decorate it.
I. Introduction
Korean wrapping cloths called bojagi are pieces of cloths used by Koreans for wrapping presents, covering food, storing clothing or bedding quilts, and protecting ornaments. Bojagi are still used for special purposes like weddings, although the usage of bojagi has been in decline since instant wrapping paper became available. Currently bojagi are being reevaluated as a substitute for wrapping paper along with the recent trend to emphasize sustainable resources. Korean wrapping cloths (especially patchwork wrapping cloths, jogakbo) has received attention because of the idea of recycling as well as the creative aesthetics.
Recent researches on wrapping cloths have been conducted by specialists in the field of textile design, art history, and Korean studies. Most of them, including the leading authority on the subject, Huh Donghwa, have dealt with the aesthetic of wrapping cloths (Huh, 1988 (Huh, , 2003 Hyen, 1997; Kim, 2007; Kim, 2003; -1883 - † Corresponding author E-mail: ksyo3@chol.com Lee, 1999; Noh, 2006) . A couple of them talked about wrapping cloths in relation to the lifestyles of women (Lee, 2003) or techniques (Kim, 1998) . However, these outcomes focused on patchwork wrapping cloths and embroidered wrapping cloths. This paper explains the various types of wrapping cloths in terms of a decorative expression, along with the understanding on the circumstances of the production of bojagi. This paper focuses on what types of wrapping cloths were used by Koreans, why they were made, and what kinds of decorations were applied to each type.
The decorative arts are defined as ornamental and functional works in ceramic, wood, glass, metal, and textiles. These are often categorized outside of the fine arts. The perceptions of wrapping cloths as a decorative art show a need to reevaluate the Korean decorative culture on fabric materials. It is understood that the inhabitants of the Joseon dynasty employed a humble attitude in regards to the decorative features shown in Korean dresses of the Joseon dynasty. However, the types of decorations shown in bojagi show a need to reconsider this notion. This paper focused on the 19 th to the early 20 th century because most of the remaining Korean wrapping cloths were made in the late Joseon dynasty and the period of Japanese occupation. Ten volumes of catalogues on bojagi (most of which were published by the Museum of Korean Embroidery) and two silk bojagi objects held in the British Museum were used for this research. Some documentation, including 『Geongguk Daejeon (The National Code of the Joseon dynasty)』(King Seongjong, 1485 Seongjong, /1985 , 『Joseon Jaebong Jeonseo (Joseon Sewing Encyclopedia)』 (Kim, 1925 (Kim, /1997 and 『Joseon Yeosokko (Joseon women's customs)』 (Yi, 1927 (Yi, /1986 were also referred to. Folk paintings by Kim, Jun-geun (who lived in the late 19 th to the early 20 th century) were examined to understand the circumstances in which bojagi were used.
II. Literature Review

Definition and Type
Considering the literal meaning and pronunciation of Chinese characters, three kinds of definitions that refer to bojagi can be found. The first definition is 'to wrap' or a 'baby wrapper'. The pronunciations are 'bok', 'bo', or 'boja' (Huh, 1988) . In addition, Koreans related bojagi with 'the wrapping of happiness' because the pronunciation of one of the Chinese characters referring to bojagi was the same as 'bok' meaning happiness (Dictionary of Korean myths and symbols, 2006; Kang, 1997) . The last definition is 'wrapping clothing' (Huh, 1988) . The public regarded it as a 'dress', because both of them had similar functions and meaning. In terms of function, a wrapping cloth is for wrapping objects and a dress is for wrapping the human body. In terms of expression of courtesy, both of them also had commonality. In the Joseon society, dresses were regarded as an important means to express politeness towards others that demonstrated a need to be smart and clean outside of home. Bojagi was also one of the agents to express sincerity towards the receiver through the action of wrapping. Bojagi can be categorized into various types according to the user, the purpose, materials used, method of construction, and decoration. Of these criteria, 'decoration' was selected as the main factor to separate bojagi into several types, because the decorative aspect played an important role in finding some of the lost traditions in the decoration of fabric materials. Depending on the type of 'decoration', bojagi was categorized into five kinds: patchwork, embroidered, painted, printed, and cut-out work oiled-paper wrapping cloths.
Reasons of the Making of Bojagi
There exists a need to discuss under what circumstances the bojagi was produced prior the examination of the decorative features of each type of bojagi. Three aspects were examined in regards to the reasons of the making of a bojagi. The first reason was the 'practical purpose', the second was related to 'down-to-earth wishes', and the final was the 'amusement of creation'. The 'practical purpose' and 'downto-earth wishes' were an 'intended' and 'conscious' activity that show a similarity. However, the 'amusement of creation' is likely a 'subconscious' activity ( Fig. 1 ).
Considering the 'practical' purpose, bojagi was used to wrap presents, cover food, store fabric, look after bedding quilts, and to protect something precious in everyday life. Some folk paintings by Kim, Jun-geon clearly revealed the practical usages of bojagi. His paintings show food baskets or wooden trays covered by bojagi, and peddlers carrying wares wrapped in bojagi (Fig. 2) (Korea Culture and Content Agency et al., 2004) .
Another practical reason (especially in patchwork wrapping cloths) can be found in an intention to save material or reuse old dresses as well. Spinning and weaving were the regular tasks performed by women of all classes (Lee, 2003) . The whole process of weaving was time-consuming and women could not dispose of any small pieces of cloth (Kim, 2003) . Based on Confucianism thought, needlework and the frugal habit of saving material were regarded as virtues that women had to practice.
Another reason for the making of bojagi was related to 'down-to-earth wishes'. Makers of bojagi seem to have been aware of the traditional symbols of motifs, shapes, and colors. They pursued a series of symbolic meanings such as happiness, conjugal love, longevity, and the birth of son through constructing a bojagi. These beliefs are why many wrapping cloths were designed for weddings. Some paintings by Kim, Jun-geun display a goose and wedding presents wrapped in bojagi (Fig. 3) (Korea Culture and Content Agency et al., 2004) . The wooden goose had been used for wedding ceremonies as a symbol of eternal love. Blue and red colors were mainly employed for wrapping wedding presents because they were male and female symbols from the ancient philosophy of yin-yang.
The triangular shapes were thought to protect from evil (Hyen, 1997) . This superstition is why triangular shapes of decoration were employed for the edges of the bojagi <Fig. 5>, and for the decoration of children's dresses in many cases. This symbol related to the protection from evil is not confined to the Korea peninsula. One of the pillow-ends used in the Shanxi province of China, reveals a similar way of triangular decoration on each edge (Fig. 7) . The pillow-end was filled with embroidered and appliquéd design to represent the belief that children could live longer and be less vulnerable to evil spirits (Berliner, 1986) . In addition, in consideration of the effort of stitching, the makers could believe that blessings and happiness could be accumulated with each stitch.
The last reason of the making of bojagi is related to the more 'subconscious' aspect, which was a psychological aspect. The status of women was subservient under the strict moral code of the Confucianism that governed Joseon society. They had to follow the instructions of their father or husband; in addition, their social lives were confined within many barriers (Yi, 2003) . For instance, according to the『Geongguk Daejeon (The National Code of the Joseon dynasty)』 (King Seongjong, 1485 Seongjong, /1985 , which was the basic code that was applied to the Joseon dynasty contained a regulation as follows: the Yangban class of women were prohibited from social gatherings outside, in the mountains, or within the city walls. Another document, 『Joseon Yeosokko (Joseon women's customs)』 (Yi, 1927 (Yi, /1986 says, "the so-called naeoebeup, the code of ethics between male and female, according to which the woman was not supposed to see men other than her own immediate family members, dictated that the woman stay in the inner court··· when she went out, she had to ride in a covered palanquin in order not to be seen by other men." Also, one of the most famous Joseon philosophers, Yi, Hwang stated (as cited in Yi, 2003) , "ladies should be able to compose poems, do calligraphy, read history, lesser learning, and the Admonition to Ladies, and be able to recognize the names of kings and ancestors. However, excessive skill in writing or brilliancy in poetry is rather like a courtesan, kinyeo, and not what is expected of well-born ladies."
These statements imply that the activities of women were confined to the home (especially to the inner court of the household) and that a liberal humanist expression of emotion was restricted. Inferred is that women might need a means to express emotions and creative talents and that this expression would have been through needlework because it was accepted of women as a virtue and a positive desirable task.
III. Characteristics of Patchwork Wrapping Cloths, Jogakbo
Patchwork wrapping cloths (jogakbo) are the most prominent of Korean wrapping cloths, which were used not by the royal court, but by citizens. Jogakbo was composed with many lines and colors. It was categorized into three types according to the arrangement of lines and colors.
The Composition of Regular Shapes and Various Colors
The first type is the composition of regular shapes and various colors made mostly of silk. <Fig. 4> is a drawing from a sewing book written by Kim (1925 Kim ( / 1997 . The author explained how to compose jogakbo in the section of 'the making of colorful silk jogakbo'. In order to make silk jogakbo, the most important skill was the 'color arrangement'. The drawing in <Fig. 4> represents the basic method of the color arrangement to make a jogakbo as follows; the first thing is to prepare small pieces of the same-sized square-shaped cloths, then to arrange the same color pieces in diagonal pattern. <Fig. 5> is an example of jogakbo having a similar way of arrangement to the drawing shown in <Fig. 4>. However, women were not satisfied with such a basic way. Many remaining wrapping cloths prove that women tried to deviate from the basic rule as sewing skills improved. In some jogakbo, various colors of small flowers were embroidered as an additional decoration. Sometimes, colorful thread different from the color of the background was in use for sewing. This way of distinct stitches might have been a 'show-off' of the sewing skill of the designer as well as a 'decoration' (Fig. 6) . The similar method of stitches was also found in the pillow-ends used in Shanxi province, China (Fig. 7) .
Although most of jogakbo were composed of straight lines, there were some examples composed with round shapes. An example of the combination of a regular round shape and various colors is shown in <Fig. 8>. Each circle is interlocking with four nearby circles. Therefore, the shapes seem to be a connection of circles or a connection of flowers having four petals. It is notable that the same motif was also found in the stoneware made in the Goryeo dynasty that was exhibited at the Korea gallery of the British Museum. The interlocking round pattern was called the 'yeoyiju pattern'. Yeoyiju is an imaginary bead found in Buddhism that was believed to bring the owner anything wished for. It is inferred that women sometimes adopted religious motifs for a jogakbo. The interlocking round pattern was also shown in the baby carrier (sling) used by the ethnic Bai in Yunnan province, China (Fig. 9) . The Bai dresses have been developed under the influence of the Yi, the Naxi, and Tibetans living in proximity (National Museum of History, 2000) . The interlocking round shape seems to have been common in the area where Buddhism was popular. In Buddhism, a round shape is an important symbol and Mandara (a Buddhist term) means perfect universe or round shape, that has a healing ability (Noh, 2006) . 
The Composition of Irregular Shapes and Monochrome Color
The second type is the composition of irregular shapes and monochrome color. Although one or two point colors were sometimes used on it, this type of jogakbo was almost completely comprised of a monotone color and was mainly made of ramie. In『Joseon Jaebong Jeonseo (Joseon Sewing Encyclopedia)』by Kim (1925 Kim ( /1997 , there was another section describing how to connect hemp or ramie patches. However, there was no mention of the color arrangement in this part. Instead, the drawing was focused on how to achieve the whole shape by connecting each piece (Fig. 10) . It is important to understand why the author, Kim, focused on 'the shape of jogakbo' in the section on 'hemp (or ramie)' and why she focused on the 'color composition of jogakbo' in the part on 'silk'. These different tendencies are also seen in the remaining jogakbo and might have been related to 'dyeing efficiency'. Animal fibers such as silk tend to absorb dye ingredients more readily rather than vegetable fibers like ramie or hemp and women could have obtained diverse colors in silk materials than from ramie or hemp fabrics.
Sometimes, in order to avoid simplicity, one or two point colors were used for this type of jogakbo and <Fig. 11> is one of these examples. The creative sense and well-developed composition skill of the maker are shown from the way of plane division. The maker positioned small blue pieces in the centre and red pieces in each corner as point colors. 
The Composition of Irregular Shapes and Various Colors
The last type is the composition of 'irregular shapes and various colors'. This type of composition displays more advanced skills in the arrangement of many colorful pieces. The last type has been thought to be the most representative of Korean wrapping cloths because of the sophisticated abstraction.
Five fundamental colors that consisted of, red, blue, yellow, white, and black were used in jogakbo. These colors were regarded as the most fundamental components that comprise the universe. The adoption of these five colors had been treated as a 'good' and 'desirable' attitude. However, many remaining jogakbo reveals that women also employed other colors in addition to the five basic colors (Fig. 12) . The additional colors (pink, green, pale blue, purple, and brown) were called the five secondary colors. Under Confucianism, the use of these five secondary colors was thought to be an 'undesirable' habit that charmed the eyes and mind (Kim, 2005) . However, women did not hesitate to put these colors to good use for the profusion of color expression. The diverse pure colors shown in many jogakbo imply that the inhabitants of the Joseon dynasty would enjoy special colors in their everyday lives.
A patchwork technique was employed by western African people (Fig. 13) . The School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, has shown interest in the difference between Korean patchwork wrapping cloths and African wrappers. A wrapper is a dress item for wrapping up the body mostly worn by western African people, such as in Ghana (Gilfoy, 1987) . Although western African wrappers were composed by sewing separate pieces of cloths together, the methods of creating and the final beauty looked very different from a Korean jogakbo. First, while an African wrapper was composed of several strips of new cloths, a jogakbo consisted of many small pieces of scrap material. Another different factor was how to create the pattern. Whereas the pattern of each strip of the wrapper was made in the process of weaving, the pattern of the jogakbo was created only by sewing the small pieces of cloths together. Therefore, the wrapper represents a 'stylized aesthetic' and the jogakbo reveals a more 'random creativity'.
IV. Characteristics of Embroidered Wrapping Cloths, Subo
Although embroidery was in use for many fabric items such as wall screens, cushions, and ceremonial dresses at court, embroidered wrapping cloths used at court were rarely found. Most of remaining embroidered wrapping cloths are known to have been especially used by the inhabitants of Gangwon province (Huh, 1988) . Subo was prepared for auspicious cere- Four kinds of features were found in subo in regards to the expression of embroidery motifs. The fist feature was the 'simplification of the objects'. Unlike court embroidery, the subo used in Gangwon province revealed a less descriptive and a more simplified aesthetic (Fig. 14) , (Fig. 16) . The second feature was related to 'viewpoint'. Two kinds of viewpoints were observed; one was viewpoint 'from the front', the other was 'from the top' (Huh, 1988) . The tree shown in <Fig. 14> is stretching its branches outwards. The tree is symmetrical by the vertical truck at the centre and leaves are hanging on its branches. However, a careful examination of the leaves shows that the viewpoint of the leaves is different from those of the trunk and branches. Confusion can exist about whether the whole tree was viewed from the front or the top. This strange viewpoint that combined two different kinds of viewpoints was also found in one of the 19 th century Korean folk screen paintings. The screen shown in <Fig. 15> reveals that the trunk was viewed from the front and the leaves were viewed from the top. This indicates that some expressive forms of motifs applied to subo might have been influenced by other decorative arts. The next feature was the compact composition. The surface of subo tended to be filled with many branches and leaves almost without any surplus space (Fig. 14) , (Fig. 16) . The final feature was a rhythmical expression by the vivid color contrast within the same plane. For example, the flying cranes in <Fig. 16> shows the color partitions within one motif. This kind of color arrangement was very similar to the saekdong, which was a method of putting different color strips together. Saekdong was one of the most popular decorations applied to many dress items, especially to children's jackets and coat sleeves.
Embroidered wrapping cloths revealed a clearer idea of why women made them through the motifs. The designer's wishes for happiness, longevity, and many sons can be read through the embroidered auspicious motifs. In the subo shown in <Fig. 16>, she picked a tree, a flower, birds, butterflies, and bats. 
Fig. 15. Eight-panel Munjado screen, held in the British
Museum. Photographed by author (Feb. 24, 2009.) Trees have had sacred symbolism from the earliest times and the Koreans believed that the sacred tree connected heaven and earth; flowers symbolized wealth, prosperity, and honor (Huh, 1988; Kim, 2003) . Along with trees, birds also symbolized the agents leading the human body and spirit to heaven. Cranes represented the scholar and longevity. Butterflies were frequently used to represent joy, happiness, conjugal harmony, and good luck. Bats were used as symbols of happiness and many sons (Dictionary of Korean myths and symbols, 2006) .
Plant motifs such as trees and flowers also might have been suitable for female tastes. The rhythmical expression of these motifs through vivid color contrasts expressed the 'wholesome femininity' of Korean women.
V. Characteristics of Painted, Printed,
and Oiled-paper Wrapping Cloths
Painted Wrapping Cloths
Compared to patch work wrapping cloths and embroidered wrapping cloths, a small number of the rest types of bojagi remain. However, the rest types are also worth examining given the variety of decorative techniques. Depending on the coloring technique, painted wrapping cloths were categorized into three types; 'deep shade Chinese-colors' wrapping cloths, 'light shade Chinese-colors' wrapping cloths, and 'black ink' painted wrapping cloths.
The Chinese-colors (dangchae) refer to a painting technique applied to wooden architecture, wall, pottery, paper, and cloth. The coloring material of dangchae was made from the natural mineral pigments. Most of dangchae wrapping cloths were made and used in the royal court. Some of them were also used by the aristocracy and by Buddhist temples (Kim, 1998) . The difference between two types of the Chinese-colors was from the pigment concentration. If the concentration was too high, the pigment was easily cracked. On the other hand, if the concentration was too low, the color was not as clear as needed (Kim, 1998) . Because of the mineral pigment, dangchae tends to be so durable that we can see nearly the original shade of vivid color expressions.
As with the embroidered wrapping cloths, the painted cloth had an exuberant array of auspicious symbols for its decorative theme. The painted cloth shown in <Fig. 17> is an example of a 'light shade Chinesecolors' type. The central circular bands are contained in a square that is surrounded by smaller squares that contains interlocking shapes, yin-yang symbols, and swastikas. These are surrounded in turn by an outer row of squares containing flower heads, and a band of brown yin-yang symbols on the outer edges (McKillop, 1992) . Dangchae wrapping cloths were made from ramie, hemp, and cotton as it was probably easier to draw on stiff vegetable fibers rather than on soft animal fibers.
Not like dangchae wrapping cloths, black ink painted wrapping cloths are thought to have been used by commoners (Kim, 1998) . Bojagi shown in <Fig. 18> is one example of black ink painted wrapping cloths. The whole patterns were partitioned into sixteen of the same-sized squares. Each section was filled with the auspicious motifs having symbolic meanings. For example, crane, turtle, deer, and immortal plants symbolize longevity. Fish and peony represent abundance. Lotus and grapes are the icons of many sons. Tigers represent braveness. Phoenix symbolizes the pleasures of married life and the status of the king or queen (Kang, 1997) . This kind of painted cloth was called a baikrakbo, which means a wrapping cloth for a hundred pleasures (Huh, 1988) . A very similar style of painting (partitioned into sixteen sections and depicting auspicious animals and flowers in each section) was also found in the Chinesecolors wrapping cloths made from cotton (Huh, 1988) . In light of this, it is inferred that this kind of style was one of the typical designs painted on wrapping cloths.
It seems likely that the painting decoration was rarely in use for Korean dresses worn in the Joseon dynasty. However, the painting techniques and styles shown in wrapping cloths imply that the inhabitants of the Joseon dynasty had a tradition of painting decorations on fabric materials.
Printed Wrapping Cloths
Printed wrapping cloths were decorated with a printing technique instead of painting. Many woodblocks used for printing work have been preserved in museums (Huh, 1988; Sim, 2002 ; The National Research Institute of Cultural Properties, 1999). Some of the woodblocks were engraved with small-sized single pattern, most of which represented flowers, animals, and Chinese characters. Others had a bigger-sized repetitive pattern that was intended to make successive patterns when printed repeatedly. One of remaining woodblocks was engraved with geometric lattice patterns, a pair of cranes, butterflies, and a chrysanthemum (Huh, 1988) . One of them was also engraved with a bat motif within a round shape (Sim, 2002) . The wrapping cloth shown in <Fig. 19> was probably printed using one of these woodblocks.
There was also a cylinder shape of wooden roller made in the 17 th century Joseon dynasty (Huh, 1988) .
It is believed that block-printing was developed as one of the labor-saving methods because painting (pen-work) was time-consuming work. Block-printing was used by European textile printers until the early 20 th century. It was gradually superseded by the invention of speedier methods such as roller printing (Burnard, 1994) . It is meaningful that Joseon era printers applied a roller principle to printing as early as the 17 th century.
The inhabitants of the Joseon dynasty rarely applied a printing technique to fabric materials for dresses, except gold or silver printing, however, monotone woodblock printing similar to <Fig. 19> was also found in other fabric items. A cotton pouch made in the 19 th century represented a printed lozenge pattern (Sim, 2002) . In a set of helmet and armor worn in Joseon dynasty, the similar printing technique depicting repetitive swastikas motifs was also found (Fig. 20) .
<Fig. 21> is the part of the printed wrapping cloths made from cotton called chintz. This kind of printed cotton was called in Korean a hwapo (flower fabric) (Sim, 2002) . Chintz refers to cotton fabric of floral patterns that would be stained with fast colors by the process of painting and printing (Irwin & Brett, 1970) . A chintz was made in India for the European market It was also traded among some countries, including Cambodia, Thailand, China, and later to Japan through the Dutch (Burnard, 1994) . It is meaningful that chintz fabric was in use for Korean wrapping cloths (Sim, 2002) . Chintz was not applied to materials for Korean dresses as much as Western or Japanese dresses. However, given the remaining chintz wrapping cloths and the name of Joseon chintz written in a Japanese document called『Jeungbo Hwapo Pyeonram』(as cited in Sim, 2002) , some of Joseon printers might have known the decorative technique of chintz and reproduced it. Thin gold paper called geumbak or silver paper called eunbak, was sometimes printed on the wrapping cloths (Huh, 1988) . Geumbak or eunbak was one of the most popular decorations applied to many kinds of Korean dresses, including jacket shoulders, skirt hemlines, and hair-dresses.
Oiled-paper Wrapping Cloths
Oiled-paper wrapping cloths called sikjibo are known to have been used only for covering food, because food spoilage could be prevented by using oiled-paper. The cut-out work of the colored-paper was mainly employed for decorating oiled-paper wrapping cloths. Chrysanthemum, bats, and butterflies were the most popular motifs (Fig. 22) . Sometimes, patchwork wrapping cloths were lined with oiled-paper for practical reason (Huh, 1988) .
In the late Joseon dynasty, increased production of various colored-papers led to the development of colored-paper decorated boxes. These boxes were used as thread boxes, sewing boxes, thimble cases, and make-up boxes. Most of the remaining decorative boxes were made from wooden material first and then covered with patterned colored-paper that represented the symmetrical shapes of triangles, squares, and circles (The National Research Institute of Cultural Properties, 1999) . Besides the geometric patterns, there were also other types of patterns such as flowers and Chinese characters (Huh & Park, 1988) . One of the handicraft frames of colored-paper is preserved in the Guimet National Museum of Asian Art (Fig. 23) . From this example, it is inferred that the basic patterns of frames were in use for the cut-out work. This is probably why similar shapes of motifs such as bats, flowers, and butterflies are shown in some oiled-paper wrapping cloths. The principle of the cut-out work seems similar to the stencil dyeing technique. The motifs and colors from the oiled-paper wrapping cloths could be applied to the decoration of fabric materials through the use of a stencil dyeing technique.
VI. Conclusions
This paper explored the reasons why Korean wrapping cloths were made and used in the late Joseon dynasty, and what types of decorations were applied to the wrapping cloths. Three aspects were examined with regard to the reasons for the making of bojagi. The first reason was related to the practical aspect such as everyday usage and the saving of materials. The second one was connected to the down-to-earth wishes of the designer. The final was related to the satisfaction of creation and the expression of feeling.
The five types of decorative features of Korean wrapping cloths including patchwork, embroidered, painted, printed, and oiled-paper wrapping cloths were examined. Patchwork wrapping cloths, jogakbo, were the most typical type of Korean wrapping cloth. According to the method of arrangement of lines and colors, it was subdivided into three types; the composition of regular shapes and various colors, the composition of irregular shapes and monochrome color, and the composition of irregular shapes and various colors. The remaining embroidered wrapping cloths called subo were most often made and used by the inhabitants of Gangwon province. This subo was prepared for auspicious ceremonies such as weddings. The subo represented several features in relation to the expression of embroidery motifs. The motifs were simplified and the whole shape had a combined viewpoint. The surface was compacted with embroidered motifs and each part of the motif was expressed through a vivid color contrast.
Compared to patchwork and embroidered wrapping cloths, the rest of the types of wrapping cloths remained on a small scale. However, given the variety of decorative techniques, the rest types also deserve attention. Depending on the coloring technique, painted wrapping cloths were categorized into three types; 'deep shade Chinese-colors' wrapping cloths, 'light shade Chinese-colors' wrapping cloths and 'black ink' painted wrapping cloths. Printed wrapping cloths were decorated with a printing technique instead of painting. The inhabitants of the Joseon dynasty rarely applied printing techniques to dress items, except gold or silver printings. However, woodblock printing was employed for some wrapping cloths and other fabric items such as a pouch, a set of helmet and armor. In addition, some of Joseon printers used the decorative technique normally as shown in chintz, having various colors of floral patterns. Oiled-paper wrapping cloths called sikjibo were in use only for covering food. Cut-out work was mainly employed to decorate it. The principle of the cut-out work appears similar to stencil dyeing technique.
Tradition has an intrinsic value when it is well positioned within the present context and succeeded by the future generations. The Korean wrapping cloths explored in this paper show various decorative techniques applied to fabric materials, which were rarely found in Korean dress objects. It will be meaningful if these decorative factors were applied to contemporary textile and dress designs. For this purpose, it would be important to find lost decorative techniques 
